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Explore our part of Sweden this summer.

More tables in West Sweden for The Edible Country
The Edible Country campaign was launched last winter, promoting DIY dining in fantastic natural
surroundings. The �rst West Swedish table in this national campaign was placed on the island of
Ramsvikslandet in Bohuslän. Now it’s also possible to book tables where you can make your own
dinner al fresco, in Norrqvarn near the Göta Canal, and at Gunnebo House & Gardens in Mölndal
outside Gothenburg.

READ MORE ABOUT THE TABLES AND THE EDIBLE COUNTRY HERE
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Get a glimpse of West Sweden Action Weeks - check out the video above
West Sweden Action Weeks bring together a series of races for running, canoeing, cycling, swimming,
and roller-skiing enthusiasts of all ages and abilities. Give yourself a real challenge later on this
summer, and sign up for one or several of the races, which take place between 3 August and 1
September.

WEST SWEDEN ACTION WEEKS - THIS IS HOW IT WORKS

Leave your iPad at home - try camping in Bohuslän
Camping is for people who want to breathe in the fresh sea air and enjoy delicious seafood. People
who go searching for hidden coves among the rocks. Those who want to escape, get a complete
change of scene and discover new hidden gems. You can do all this when you stay on a campsite in
Bohuslän, on the west coast, north of Gothenburg . And above all, camping is for people who like
spending time with friends and family.

THIS IS WHY YOU SHOULD TRY CAMPING
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Kulturista - Your guide to design and architecture in West Sweden
Kulturista is the magazine which, with descriptive reportage and stunning visual content, presents
experiences and places showcasing West Swedish design and architecture. Come with to the
porcelain town of Lidköping, the textile city of Borås, the wooden town of Hjo and lots more!

READ KULTURISTA HERE

Watch the new �lm about West Sweden
The West Sweden Tourist Board has put together a new �lm about West Sweden. It’s in English, and
the title is "We are West Sweden - and yours to discover". The �lm consists of material that was in part
�lmed by professional photographers, but also by media in�uencers who have visited our region. For
2 minutes and 52 seconds you’ll get a really wonderful taster of what you can experience when you
visit West Sweden.

WATCH THE WEST SWEDEN FILM HERE

This is what the world says about West Sweden
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Every year the West Swedish Tourist Board hosts over 100 visits from international journalists and
in�uencers who work within the Tourist Board’s focus areas of food, nature and culture. These
enjoyable visits always generate TV coverage, newspaper articles, blog content and social media
posts. In this way news about West Sweden and everything that can be experienced here gets spread
all over the world.

WATCH WHAT THE WORLD SAYS ABOUT WEST SWEDEN HERE

West Pride - a cultural event proclaiming the diversity of human expression
This year’s West Pride in Gothenburg will take place between 12-16 June. West Pride is an annual
LGBTQ festival that proclaims the diversity of human expression and creates meeting places for
discussion, re�ection and extending understanding. Various art and cultural events promote an open
and tolerant social climate in Gothenburg and West Sweden. During the festival Gothenburg bubbles
over with a unique mix of music, song, dance, theatre, �lms, parties and exhibitions. It all culminates
in a vibrant Rainbow Parade through the city.

WEST PRIDE
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World class golf outside Gothenburg at the end of August
From 22-25 August the European Tour will arrive in in Mölndal, just outside Gothenburg. The Hills Golf
Club will host the Scandinavian Invitation, which is the biggest golf tournament in Scandinavia. In 2018
Paul Waring from the UK claimed victory after a really exciting playo�. Who will win this year? Travel
to Gothenburg and see for yourself!

SCANDINAVIAN INVITATION - FACTS

Lysekil Women's Match – this year’s Women's Match Racing World Championship
Anyone interested in sailing should head to Lysekil from 5-10 August, when the Lysekil Women's
Match will take place! Since it started in 2004 the Lysekil Women’s Match has won a reputation as one
of the foremost match race regattas in the world, and in 2019 the race will also be the o�cial World
Championship, the most prestigious title there is in match racing.

https://one-lnk.com/x1eyVjc7hsJl9MadluokMLw5rzb09sIecatI94xSKBAZ67RnNbox7UeT9OEdToHyVeWAn6Ny19iNB2pyJsuOnZ76w/x1e8rJPAo7wuBSNdUzFz-lbyTgRmokN4lWmq6RpYjT45fhMYFJtQm6LzgR84aWCCZ6PlV0iBUc3Q9T6MdxLr1kEVYs--HxANmkbkLxkAIuVMPF0f3bhCqrGKD9msNkruSYtEDS45VC2JdIXLNZJA2-oY_JLux5t0VMS8_fCiohEAzQYW1wZDdSmSWAyNippiygA/
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LYSEKIL WOMEN'S MATCH

MEET THE LOCALS - Discover the island of Tjörn with Susanne
Go hiking and biking with Susanne on the island of Tjörn. Her family has lived on Tjörn since the 17th
century, so what she doesn’t know about the island isn’t worth knowing! Amongst other things you
can visit a silversmith with Susanne, and a church with a farm nearby, Mällby, where you can buy
freshly laid eggs. Watch the �lm above if you’d like to to get to know a bit more about her.

READ MORE ABOUT SUSANNE HERE
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